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She had only been on campus for two days and everyone knew her — the girl 
who fell down the stairs. As the reporters called and the rumors spread, her parents 

tried to remember she was more than that. 

After the fall

I
n the days before they buried her, 
no one knew how not to come 
undone. Her roommate dropped 
out of school. Her father kept 
abruptly needing to leave the 

room. And her mother, who looked so 
much like her already, started wearing 
her daughter’s clothes.

In the news and on campus, Rachael 
Fiege  became known as the IU freshman 
who died at her fi rst college party. Th e 
one who never even made it to her fi rst 
class. 

Th e scene played out in her parents’ 
minds again and again — Rachael tum-
bling down the stairs, her friends watch-
ing over her through the night, the para-
medics trying to save her. 

Angi Fiege,  her mom, had a recurring 
nightmare where her daughter was lying 
on the couch at the party, dying with-
out anyone knowing. Angi saw Rachael 
struggling to text her for help, trying to 
say that she wouldn’t make it to morning.

Every time Angi woke, for a fl eeting 
moment, she tricked herself into forget-
ting. Rachael was just off  at school. May-
be today she would call and tell her about 
dorm food or getting lost on campus.

A second later, Angi would remember.

*  *  *

She thought of the day in August when 
the two of them set up Rachael’s dorm 
room at Wright Quad. Th ey unpacked 
her Zionsville High School T-shirts, 
found a place for her soccer cleats and 
smoothed a Drake poster onto the cin-
der block walls. Rachael color-coded her 
class schedule and campus map. Angi set 
up a ladder to the top bunk, afraid her 

daughter might fall. 
As the two hugged goodbye, Angi was 

happy with this place where the rest of 
Rachael’s life would begin. Th e dorm 
room was a testament to all the possibili-
ties that lay ahead — club soccer, a soror-
ity, nursing school, anything she wanted.

Two days later, Angi was working her 
overnight shift as a doctor at Methodist 
Hospital’s intensive care unit in India-
napolis. She and Rachael were texting as 
Rachael headed to a house party with a 
few of her high school friends.

“Stay in a pack,” Angi said. She wasn’t 
too worried about her daughter. She 
trusted her to be smart. She and her 
daughter had talked about drinking and 
how to stay safe many times. After Ra-
chael arrived at the party, they texted 
back and forth until near midnight.

Th e next morning, as Angi’s shift was 
ending, she hoped Rachael would call to 
tell her how the night had turned out. But 
when the cell phone rang, the voice on 
the other end was a stranger’s. 

“Are you Rachael Fiege’s mother?” 
“Yes,” Angi said. 
“Th is is Bloomington Hospital. We 

have your daughter here.”
Angi froze.
“Has she been injured?”
“Yes.”
Th e nurse wouldn’t tell her what hap-

pened, but after her years of working the 
ICU, Angi knew the right questions to ask. 

“Is she intubated?”
“Yes.”
Rachael was on a ventilator. Angi de-

manded to speak with the doctor. 
“Has my daughter cardiac arrested?”
“Yes.”
At the party, Rachael had fallen down 

the basement stairs and hit her head. Her 
friends moved her upstairs to a couch 
and kept an eye on her. Th ey didn’t know 
her brain was bleeding internally. Th ey 
thought she was sleeping. No one sum-
moned an ambulance until morning. 
By the time the hospital called Angi, Ra-
chael’s heart had stopped three times. 

When Angi drove to Bloomington 
and arrived at her daughter’s bedside, 
the mother inside of her looked over 
Rachael’s body, searching for some sign 
of pain. Th ere were no marks or bruises 
anywhere. Her makeup was perfect. Her 

hairbands were on her wrist, like usual. 
She was still wearing her silver cross 
around her neck. 

She looked beautiful.
Th e doctor inside of Angi knew to 

reach for her daughter’s face. Slowly, she 
lifted Rachael’s eyelids. Her pupils were 
dilated far beyond normal, masking most 
of the hazel in her eyes.  

It was too late.

*  *  *

Th e reaction to Rachael’s death played 
out in a pattern all too familiar at IU.

Th e news cameras rolled in, the Uni-
versity off ered condolences and curious 
students looked for Rachael’s profi le on 
Facebook. No one knew what role drink-
ing had played in her death, but many 
were quick to assume. In online com-
ments, news columns and whispered 
conversations, people were eager to cast 
blame.

“Some people simply cannot handle 
the amount of drinking that is typical 
nowadays.” 

“Th e students who were with her 
should all be expelled.” 

“Doesn’t even make it to the fi rst class 
before she gets drunk and dies.”  

Angi Fiege stands at the grave of her 19-year-old daughter Rachael, who died Aug. 23, after falling down a set of stairs at her fi rst party at IU. In the months after her death, Rachael's family and friends 

have been burdened by misconceptions of who their daughter was and what really happened to her that night. 

At the Fiege’s home in November, two of Rachael’s friends, Laura Kauff man, left, and Julia 
Ollikainen, middle, along with Julia’s mother Martha came to visit Angi. They reminisced about 
Rachael and discussed what she might be doing in Heaven.

Rachael and Angi Fiege on vacation in Florida.  “When I lost Rachael, I lost my daughter,” Angi said. 
“But I also lost my best friend.”

STORY BY JESSICA CONTRERA | mjcontre@indiana.edu

PHOTOS BY ANNA TEETER | apteeter@indiana.edu

MULTIMEDIA BY EMMA GRDINA | emgrdina@indiana.edu

EDITOR’S NOTE  This story was reported during the course of three months. 
The IU Police Department’s investigation into Rachael Fiege’s death is still active, 

although offi  cials have said they do not anticipate any criminal charges. The 
University declined to release any additional information or documents regarding 

the deaths of IU students. The Monroe County Coroner also declined to release 
toxicology, autopsy and coroner’s reports. All scenes the reporter was not present 

for were recreated in interviews with family and friends.
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“After the fall” continues online with more 
photos, videos and interactive resources 
about alcohol use and safety on campus. 
Go to IDSafterthefall.com.
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But as Rachael’s family 
pieced together the details of 
what really happened that 
night, they realized some-
thing that others would pre-
fer to ignore: what happened 
to Rachael could have hap-
pened to any student.

Th e 19-year-old fresh-
man had suff ered her fatal 
injury doing something most 
students would consider an 
essential part of the college 
experience — partying. 

At IU, as at other campus-
es around the country, the rit-
uals play out every weekend. 
Freshmen gather for pre-
games in their dorm rooms, 
drinking Smirnoff  bought by 
someone else. Fraternities 
throw ragers with blacklights 
and water coolers sticky with 
jungle juice. Roommates host 
house parties where Bacardi 
shots are poured in the kitch-
en and beer pong is played 
on the porch.

Decision making blurs. 
Motor skills slow. Mistakes 
and accidents happen. Usu-
ally they end with nothing 
more serious than an “I’m 
sorry” or a “My bad.” Maybe a 
drinking ticket or a trip to jail. 
Most of the time, these mo-
ments become just another 
college story, an anecdote to 
laugh away.

Some accidents can’t be 
fi xed.

It’s diffi  cult to know how 
many IU students have died 
after drinking — or the ex-
tent that alcohol or other 
drugs played in their deaths. 
Citing privacy concerns, the 
University and its police de-
partment declined to release 
virtually any information 
regarding student fatalities. 
Th e Monroe County coroner 
declined to release toxicology 
results and autopsy reports. 
But since 2000, at least 10  IU 
students have died in circum-
stances connected with drugs 
and alcohol. 

A sophomore fell off  a bal-
cony at a Little 500 party. One 
student with alcohol in her 
system died in an apartment 
fi re. Another plunged from a 
ninth-fl oor window at Bris-
coe Quad after receiving his 
fi rst drinking ticket. 

A freshman fell and, like 
Rachael, hit his head. He 
did a keg stand at a frater-
nity party before banging his 
skull against a door frame. 
His friends thought he had 
passed out from the alcohol. 

*  *  *

For days, Rachael was on 
the front page and the eve-
ning news. In between sat-
ellite pictures of the house 
where she fell and stock foot-
age of IU’s campus, the re-
porters skimmed the basics 
of her biography: a blonde-
haired Zionsville girl who 
played soccer and wanted to 
study nursing. 

Angi and Rick  knew most 
people would never know, 
or maybe didn’t care to 
know, who their daughter 
really was. 

So they didn’t talk about 
the years they spent waiting 
and praying for baby Rachael 
to arrive while Angi struggled 
to stay pregnant. Or how 
when their older son Jeremy , 
then 7, asked their pastor at 
Zionsville Presbyterian  to 
pray for his mommy’s tum-
my, it seemed to do the trick. 
Rachael was born on July 
15, 1994. 

She grew up to be the kind 
of person her teammates 
looked up to, her teachers 

admired and her friends de-
pended on for comic relief. 
She’d run around her house 
prancing with high knees, 
kicking her Converse-clad 
feet out and waving her arms 
above her head, pretending 
to be a giraff e. She’d dress 
up in a Big Mac costume and 
sing “Pretty Fly for a White 
Guy.” For a high school class 
project, she acted out Lord of 
the Flies with Barbie dolls.  

In her senior year, she tu-
tored students with learning 
disabilities. Th en she’d insist 
the students were her friends, 
too, and ask them to sit with 
her at lunch. 

She loved Drake and Be-
yoncé, but Bob Marley, too. 
She didn’t wear makeup un-
til late in high school, around 
the same time she got her 
braces off . She had gauges in 
her ears that her mom hated 
and a belly button ring that 
her dad found out about 
on Twitter.  

Going to IU was an easy 
choice for Rachael. Her broth-
er Jeremy was in school there, 
and her close friend Mary 
would be, too. She signed up 
for classes in chemistry and 
biology, and declared herself 
pre-nursing. But in secret she 
told her mom that eventually 
she wanted to follow in Angi’s 
footsteps and become a doc-
tor. Th ey joked about working 
together one day, two blond-
ies in scrubs, saving lives.

When Angi went back to 
Bloomington, the reality sunk 
in that her daughter would 
never have that life.  

Rachael wouldn’t get to 
see campus change from 
summer to fall, feel the 
leaves crunching under her 
boots on her way to class. 
She wouldn’t lose her voice 
at a game in Assembly Hall 
or pull an all-nighter at the 
library. Would never wear an 
IU cap and gown. 

Th e thoughts over-
whelmed Angi in the August 
heat. She opened the door to 
let air through and continued 
packing Rachael’s T-shirts 
into boxes. Th e Drake poster 
came off  the wall.   

Th e girls on Rachael’s 
fl oor paused as they walked 
by, jaws dropping as they 
realized that the room of 
the girl who died was open. 

When they looked in, they 
saw a small-framed woman 
with thick blonde hair. From 
behind, she almost looked 
like Rachael, or what they 
could remember of her.

Not one girl stopped to 
talk to Angi. Th ey probably 
didn’t know what to say, she 
thought. Th ey’d had less than 
48 hours  to get to know Ra-
chael, and now they never 
would.

*  *  *

Th e Fieges will never un-
derstand exactly what hap-
pened to their daughter that 
Th ursday night in August.

Th ey know Rachael put 
on her makeup at her friend’s 
dorm and walked to the party 
on North Park Avenue. 

Angi and Rick later found 
photos of the party on Ra-
chael’s phone. Th ey saw her 
dressed in a coral T-shirt 
and black leggings, her hair 
in a loose bun on top of her 
head. In most of the pic-
tures, she was arm-and-arm 
with friends, many of whom 
they recognized. In two of 
the photos they saw a long 
narrow beer pong table with 
red Solo cups lined up in a 
triangle.

Her parents scanned for 
signs of things getting out 
of control. Th ey didn’t deny 
that Rachael was drinking, 

but as hard as they looked at 
the scene displayed on the 
screen, their daughter didn’t 
look very drunk. 

Th e rest of the story they 
learned from the police and 
a student who’d been at the 
party. Around 1 or 2 a.m., 
shortly after the cell phone 
photos were taken, Rachael 
decided to go down into the 
basement. When she fell, 
people ran to her aid, but she 
didn’t look hurt. Except for a 
barely noticeable  cut on the 
back of her head, beneath her 
blonde hair, she didn’t have a 
scratch. 

Her parents don’t know 
if Rachael was conscious 
enough to walk up the stairs 
on her own or if her friends 
carried her. Th e friends laid 
her on a couch, let her go to 
sleep and watched over her 
through the night. 

Rick and Angi believe Ra-
chael’s friends thought they 
were doing the right thing. To 
someone who didn’t know a 
lot about head injuries, Ra-
chael probably seemed fi ne. 
Maybe the alcohol aff ected 
their decision-making. But 
maybe, even if they were 
sober, they still would have 
thought she could sleep it off . 

Th ey wonder whether she 
knew what was happening. 
With Rachael’s mom being 
a doctor and the volunteer-
ing rachael did at hospitals, 

her parents worry that later 
in the night, she knew she 
needed help, but couldn’t 
say it. Th at’s where Angi’s 
nightmare comes from.

“Of all the people in that 
room when she fell, there 
was probably only one per-
son there that had the medi-
cal background to realize 
she was in trouble,” Rick 
said. “And that was Rachael 
herself.”

*  *  *

It remains unclear to what 
extent drinking contributed 
to Rachael’s death. But for 
most students brought to IU 
Health Bloomington Hospital 
after a night of partying, their 
medical emergencies can be 
easily traced back to alcohol 
or drugs. 

Th e staff  sees hundreds of 
these cases each year. On a 
typical home football week-
end, there will be at least 10, 
sometimes 20. During Little 
500, IU’s biggest party week-
end, there are usually more 

than 100. 
Often the students are 

brought in unresponsive. 
Th ey drank too much, too 
fast, and then their friends 
found them lying in the bath-
tub. A stranger found them 
passed out on the sidewalk. 
Or the police carried them 
out of a bar. 

Others tripped and 
broke an ankle. An argu-
ment turned into an all-out 
brawl. Someone let them 
have their car keys back. Or 
they woke up confused in a 
stranger’s bed.

Dr. Andrew Watters,  the 
head of the hospital’s emer-
gency department, said situ-
ations like these are becom-
ing both more frequent and 
severe.

“Th e legal limit is .08,” 
Watters said. “Historically, 
it was not uncommon to 
see college kids coming in 
with .20s, .30s fairly typi-
cally. Th at’s pretty drunk. 
Now, it’s not even rare to 
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close to campus + on shuttle bus route + private bedrooms
furnished apartments available + swimming pool with sun deck

24hr fitness & computer centers + game room with billiards
free tanning + sand volleyball, basketball & tennis courts
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APPLY TODAY FOR SPRING & FALL 2014

812.323 .1300 | 1150 Clarizz Blvd

see office for details. rates & fees subject to change.

OPEN HOUSE

  
 

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) 
Learn What’s in it  for You and Your Family 

HEALTH PLAN COMPARISON FORUMS 
Hear Anthem and MDWise Describe their ACA Insurance Plans  

and Answer YYOUR Questions 

HEALTH INSURANCE COMMUNITY FAIRS 
Learn About Your Options Under the New ACA Law 

and get OONE-ON-ONE Help

 

 

Neighbors helping neighbors get the 
medical security they need 

Martha Ollikainen hugs Angi on a visit to her home in November. Martha was there when Angi had to pack up Rachael’s dorm room just a week after she had moved in.

» RACHAEL
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In memory of Rachael, many of her friends bought pairs of Converse 
shoes, which were Rachael’s favorite.

Since Rachael died, Angi found comfort in wearing Rachael’s clothes.  
She also wears the elastic hairbands and silver cross that Rachael had 
on just before she died. 

“Of all the people in that room when she fell, 
there was probably only one person there that 

had the medical background to realize she 
was in trouble, and that was 

Rachael herself.”
Rick Fiege, Rachael’s dad

SEE RACHAEL, PAGE 6



Complete eligibility requirements and applications are available online 
at iucu.org, or at any branch. Hurry! The application deadline for con-
tinuing college students is February 14, 2014.

We want to see you succeed.  Apply today!

We started a credit union

and created a community.

At IU Credit Union, we believe in

making dreams a reality.

That’s why we’re offering

to qualifying continuing full- or part-time IU & Ivy Tech students.

$20,000 in scholarships
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Westlund  has been involved 
with Trockman Microfi -
nance Initiative  since 2011 . 

Westlund  said before the 
Rwanda project, Trockman  
was focused mostly on in-
creasing awareness about 
microfi nance on campus 
and practicing it through 
the micro-lending web site 
kiva.org .

“Th is is the fi rst time 
we’ve actually had the 
opportunity to go into a 
community and practice 
microfi nance ourselves,” 

Westlund  said. “We want 
to give someone a loan and 
train them to be fi nancially 
literate, rather than just 
give them a handout, and 
it’s gone, and they’re back 
where they started.” 

On-the-ground experi-
ence is vital for a program 
like this, she said.

“It’s one thing to sit be-
hind the computer and give 
out loans, but it’s much 
more eff ective when you 
can go out into the commu-
nity and get to know them 
and see what they need,”  
Westlund  said.

Westlund  said Trockman  

plans to extend the Rwan-
da program into the years 
ahead using the grant funds.

Trockman  and KISI  are 
also working at home to es-
tablish a microfi nance cen-
ter in Bloomington.

With projects in the 
works both locally and in-
ternationally, Westlund  said 
Trockman  hopes to enable 
people to raise themselves 
out of poverty one loan at a 
time.

Follow reporter 
Steven Johnson on Twitter 

@nevetsnosnhoj.  

Union Board 
director spots 
fi nalized today

BY TORIE SCHUMACHER
vschumac@indiana.edu

Sophomore Michael Zak 
was on his way to the library 
on Nov. 18 when he received 
a call from a current Union 
Board director. 

He said he was thrilled to 
hear from Union Board Con-
certs Director and Election 
Commissioner Asher Witten-
berg  that he had been selected 
to be a member of the 105th 
Union Board.  

Eight candidates were 
chosen to become directors 
of next year’s committees by a 
popular vote of the IU student 
body that day, based on plat-
forms released to students.  

Th e remaining eight direc-
tors will be chosen internally 
through an interview process. 
A panel of non-returning 
Union Board members and 
supervisors will conduct the 
interviews. Th e 105th Union 
Board will be fi nalized today. 

“Everybody did their best 
job possible trying to get elect-
ed,” new Union Board mem-
ber and IU junior Victoria 
Stevens  said. “I kind of went 
hands-on, brought my laptop 
around and just did a lot of 
work on social media trying to 
get people to vote for me.”

Candidates did not run to 
be a specifi c committee direc-
tor, but to serve on the board 
in general. Th e board will 
choose director and execu-
tive positions for the 2014 year 
once all members have been 
selected. 

“I’ve been on concerts for 
the last year and a half, and it’s 
obviously something I have a 
lot of fun with,” Stevens said. “I 
think it would be awesome to 
be able to do concerts.” 

Stevens said she would 
be happy taking charge of a 
brand new committee, as well.

Students also voted 
and passed a motion to 
make amendments to the 

Constitution regarding word 
choice. 

IU sophomore and mem-
ber of the 105th Union Board 
Jason Gross  said he and the 
other members of the board 
are eager to get started.

“I want to make people 
aware that Union Board does 
a lot more than the Little 5 
show,” Gross said. “I want to 
involve diff erent types of ac-
tivities that will involve a lot 
of people like ‘water balloon 
fi ght for charity’ or a paint 
party.”  

Some students like fresh-
man Paul Yoon  have never 
stepped foot in the Union 
Board offi  ce before. 

Yoon ran on the platform 
that his enthusiasm and 
“good-lookingedness” will 
help charge Union Board with 
energy. 

“I honestly would not have 
been successful without the 
loving support of my friends, 
but being moderately good 
looking helped too,” Yoon said.

Current Fun and Enter-
tainment Director Jacqueline 
Bales  was reelected for a direc-
tor position for the 2014 year 
along with the current Service 
Director, Lexy Parrill. 

“I learned a lot doing ser-
vice, and it’s a great commit-
tee, and I would be more than 
willing to do it again. But I re-
ally feel like changing it up and 
getting a new position would 
really off er me a great oppor-
tunity to grow as an individu-
al,” Parrill said. 

Freshman DeAnthony 
Nelson said he is confi dent 
that the 105th Union Board 
will be successful as student 
representatives.   

“If a challenge appears I 
have no doubt that we will be 
able to overcome any obsta-
cles,” Nelson said. 

Follow reporter 
Torie Schumacher on Twitter 

@shoe_torie. 
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Human Rights Commission 
accepts award nominees

BY ANNIE GARAU
agarau@indiana.edu

Th e Bloomington Hu-
man Rights Commission  is 
accepting nominations for 
its annual Human Rights 
Award . Since 1998  this award 
has recognized individuals 
and groups in the Bloom-
ington community who are 
committed to helping others.   

According to the City 
of Bloomington’s website, 
“nominees should be indi-
viduals or groups who have 
made specifi c, signifi cant 
contributions to improving 
civil rights, human relations 
or civility in our community.” 

Barbara McKinney , di-
rector of the BHRC and as-
sistant city attorney , said the 
award is a positive thing for 
Bloomington. 

“We think it’s important 
that people get recognized 
for the important work they 
do, helping to make Bloom-
ington what it is, a welcoming 
and accepting community,” 
McKinney said. 

To fi nd an award re-
cipient, commissioners and 
other members of the com-
munity make nominations 
which are then reviewed by 
the members of the BHRC . 

“We are looking for some-
one who had improved the 
status of human rights and 
human relations in our com-
munity, usually someone 
who does this important 

work on his or her own time 
and not as part of his or her 
job,” McKinney said. “But the 
BHRC does consider nomi-
nees who do this work as part 
of their job if they have gone 
beyond the call of duty.” 

Th e ceremony to recog-
nize the award recipient usu-
ally occurs in the spring at 
the beginning of a Blooming-
ton Common Council meet-
ing . Past recipients include 
Bloomington High School 
North , the Rev. Ernie Butler  
and WFHB Radio .

Typically, the award is 
given to a nominee who 
has demonstrated success 
in ensuring people’s rights 
to housing, employment, 
education or accessibility for 
people with disabilities.  

Last year’s winner was lo-
cal attorney Guy Loftman . As 
an IU alumnus, Loftman has 
been working with human 
rights issues since the 1960s 
when he served as the IU stu-
dent body president .

“When I was student body 
president, one of the issues 
was women’s rights on cam-
pus,” Loftman said. “Women 
were not allowed to leave the 
dorms after a certain time at 
night, and they had to wear 
high heels to dinner.” 

Other prominent issues 
during Loftman’s time at IU 
included racial equality and 
the war in Vietnam.  Since 
then, Loftman has con-
tinued to work for human 

rights in the community . He 
is currently a member of the 
Monroe County NAACP and 
helps campaign for the Dem-
ocratic party.  

Many award recipients 
like Loftman are what McK-
inney calls “the unsung he-
ros.”  Loftman agreed, saying 
that it’s important to draw 
attention to people whose 
work often goes unrecog-
nized.  

“It’s nice for somebody 
like me to get a pat on the 
back and be told, ‘Good job, 
Guy,’” Loftman said. 

Th ough the battle for hu-
man rights in Bloomington 
may often be overlooked, 
McKinney said there is still 
work to do. 

“Discrimination does still 
occur,” McKinney said. “Th e 
BHRC believes that we need 
to recognize the people who 
are continuing to fi ght the 
battle.” 

Nominations for the Hu-
man Rights Award are due by 
Dec. 9.  

More information can be 
found at bloomington.in.gov/
bhrc.   

Not only does this award 
commend people who have 
already worked for human 
rights, Loftman said he hopes 
it can also inspire future ac-
tivists and philanthropists.   

“You can make a dif-
ference,” Loftman said. 
“Absolutely.” 

see a .40 or a .50.”
Watters said he thinks

the pattern started about fi ve 
years ago, when hard alcohol 
like vodka seemed to increase 
in popularity. Often the vodka 
is drunk with caff eine, like 
soda or Red Bull. Th e stimu-
lant eff ect of the caff eine off -
sets the depressant eff ect of 
the alcohol for a few hours. 

“So when you drink hard, 
drink hard, drink hard, your 
body is doing OK, doing 
OK, doing OK,” Watters  said. 
“Th en the stimulant wears 
off , and the depressant is still 
there. And whoosh — you to-
tally crash.”

By the time the students 
reach the hospital, it’s too 
late for the doctor to im-
press on them the severity 
of what they’ve done. So he 
pleads with the friends who 
brought the drunk or in-
jured person in. 

“You guys were there to-
night, and now she’s here,” he’ll 
say. “You’re lucky, she’s going 
to be fi ne this time, but next 
time, there’s no guarantee. 
We’ve seen people go missing. 
Just never turn up ... People fall 
off  decks. People are found be-
hind dumpsters, sexually as-
saulted. Physically assaulted. 
We see it every year.”

Watters  doesn’t expect 
them to stop drinking. But he 
hopes they’ll at least watch 
out for each other.

*  *  *

After Rachael’s death, her 
father visited her grave every 
morning. Reminders of her 
were everywhere. Her smelly 
shin guards were still in the 
trunk of Rick’s car. When he 
walked into Target, he would 
fl ash back to Rachael as a 
teenager, running through the 
aisles, picking out what she 
needed for a school project. 
When he saw a commercial 
for American Idol, he thought 
of the times they watched the 
show together.

Angi’s breakdowns could 
last hours. When she walked 
past Rachael’s old room, 
when she heard another 
mom talking about her 
daughter’s wedding dress, 
when she heard Beyoncé on 

the radio, she couldn’t stop 
crying. For months she wore 
her daughter’s silver cross 
and wrapped her wrists 
with the elastic hairbands 
Rachael had been wearing 
when she fell. She wore her 
shirts and her jeans, just to 
feel closer to her.

Th e only escape that made 
sense to Angi was going back 
to work. So at the end of Sep-
tember, she put on her scrubs 
and laced up Rachael’s black 
Converse sneakers and re-
turned to the ICU at Method-
ist Hospital . 

Work made Angi think 
about all the times she had 
talked to Rachael about the 
things she’d seen in the ICU. 
She was blunt about all the 
things that can happen when 
drugs and alcohol enter your 
system. 

“When you have too much 
to drink, your ability to pro-
tect yourself goes out the way-
side,” Angi told her. “Don’t let 
that be you.”

As Rachael neared 
college, Angi was more 
insistent. 

“You’re 19, you’re a grown 
woman,” she said. “When you 
go to college, I can’t protect 
you. You have to be smart.”

After Angi would wake 
from the nightmares of Ra-
chael trying to text her, she’d 
go over these conversations 
in her head, and worry about 
the way people, mostly other 
college kids, thought of her 
daughter. It was so easy for 
them to distance themselves, 
to think of Rachael as a crazy 
partier or a drunk. 

And the ones who didn’t 
blame Rachael wanted to 
blame her friends. Th ey want-
ed Angi to talk about the Life-
line Law, which gives legal 
immunity to underage drink-
ers who call 911 to get help for 
someone having an alcohol-
related medical emergency. 
Th ey wanted her to say that if 
Rachael’s friends had known 
about it, she could have 
been saved. 

But Angi would never 
know if that was true.

She wondered how many 
students assumed that what 
had happened to Rachael 
could never happen to them. 
Did they think they couldn’t 
have been the friends at that 
party? 

Did they think this 

couldn’t happen again?

*  *  *

One Sunday in Novem-
ber, a couple of Rachael’s 
friends came to visit Angi. 
Laura, who had known Ra-
chael since fi rst grade, was 
studying special education 
at Purdue. She was fi nding 
it increasingly hard to stay 
at school on the weekends. 
Julia, who had played soccer 
with Rachael, belonged to a 
sorority at Ball State Univer-
sity. During the week, they 
both kept busy with classes 
and meetings. But when Fri-
day came, the reality of Ra-
chael’s loss settled in. 

It made them feel better 
to see Angi. So they curled 
up in her living room to look 
at old pictures of Rachael 
and talk about how they 
were doing at school. Angi 
listened, wearing jeans she 
had picked out of Rachael’s 
closet that morning. 

After what happened, 
Laura and Julia didn’t want 
to go to parties. Th ey both 
hated stairs. Th ey compared 
all their new friends to 
Rachael. 

“I keep having dreams 
that she’s still alive,” Laura 
said. “Like, it all happened. 
But instead of how it actually 
turned out, in my dreams, she 
came out of it.”

Julia said she had dreams 
that Rachael comes down 
to ask for her phone charger 
back. Another girl had told 
Julia that Rachael appeared 
in her dream and said, “Shh, 
you can’t tell anyone I’m here, 
I just came to see you.”

Angi laughed. Th en she 
started crying. Except for the 
recurring nightmare, Rachael 
had never appeared in her 
mother’s dreams.

“Why does she show up 
for everyone else?” 

Angi started to shake. She 
asked them to deliver a mes-
sage the next time Rachael 
popped into one of their 
dreams.

“Just tell her I love her,” she 
said. “Tell her I miss her.”
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Angi looks at boards of photos of Rachael that were made by her 
friends for the funeral. 
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